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Mission Statement
To provide the best quality care, education, and
programs for children and families; and to serve the
community in which we live and work!

About Us
Family Resource Network, formally Kids' Resource
Network, was founded in 1985, moving into El Paso
County area in 1992. Since the beginning it has been our
goal to grow gradually and to focus on a solid and stable
program. Our outstanding resources are proof of that.
Family Resource Network is the exception! We work
with many diverse children and families, who all have
different and special needs. Our families and staff stand
out above and beyond what could possibly be expected
and provide an amazing service to the children and
families in the community. We work with children from
ages 0-18 and sometimes help young adults up to the age
of 21 should there be special circumstances. Family
Resource Network works to reunify children in a safe
and stable family environment. Should a child be unable
to return to their biological family, we help to locate and
finalize a permanent placement. In addition to
Foster/Adoptive services, we also have a host of services
that we provide to the community, through our
partnership with Kaleidoscope counseling, such as
family, couples, individual, and play therapy, life skills,
family preservation, parenting groups, foster and
adoptive support groups, assessments, evaluations, and
interventions and child and family investigations.
6285 Lehman Dr Suite 101 Building D
Colorado Springs CO 80918
PH: 719.227.7477 FX: 719.227.7474
www.familyresourcenetworkco.com
www.kaleidoscopecounseling.com

Director’s Chair
Happy Fall to one and all. This is my MOST favorite
time of the year. The weather is perfect, the treats are
fantabulous, and the holidays are right around the
corner, which makes me smile!!!!!!

We are working feverishly to plan the holiday gathering,
and are looking forward to seeing all of your smiling
faces. Any ideas on how to make this year a hit, let us
know!!!!
We have received lot of positive feedback about the
recent topics offered during the monthly support group. I
am thrilled they are going over so well, and proving to
be beneficial. We appreciate all of you who are able to
make it and hope that perhaps more can plan to join over
the next few months. Remember, we have a daytime and
even time available, per popular demand, and we are
always open to new topic ideas.
As a friendly reminder, everyone will need to complete
their yearly training hours within the next 60 (ish) days.
Please advise if you need any help making this happen.
I want to shout out to each and every one of you, for
being the most amazing part of this agency!! I feel so
lucky to be a part of every one of your lives.
It is so true, that when you love what you do, it feels as
though you never have to work a day in your life. You
all make me love what I do!!!
~Shawntel Tucker, Executive Director

The Spotlight is on...
Anthony and Megan
Megan and Anthony have been providers with FRN since March 2015. Megan and Anthony have been married for 8

years. The couple would love an opportunity to foster care or adopt a boy or girl or even a sibling group, with
the hope of possibly adopting and building their family. The Brands are experienced parents who have worked
through challenges of their own with their daughter, 5 year old Hailey who was born with several health issues.
Anthony is currently an auto mechanic at Midas. Megan is currently in school to become a CNA. Anthony and
Megan state they enjoy cooking with each other, dirt bike riding, shooting, video games, walking the dogs,
going to the park and watching movies (Disney and Marvel comic movies).
Megan and Anthony have been nothing but committed to the children that have been place in their home.
They are very valuable members of FRN and we love the difference they are making to children in need.

“It’s not about the money, house, or cars, it’s about the difference I have made in a child's life." ~Megan Brand

Pumpkin Cream Cheese Muffins
"You'll be glad you made this recipe for pumpkin muffins with a cream cheese filling and a streusel topping."
Ingredients










1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 tablespoons brown sugar
4 1/2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
5 tablespoons white sugar
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons chopped pecans











2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups white sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 1/3 cups canned pumpkin
1/3 cup olive oil
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Grease and flour 18 muffin cups, or use paper liners.
To make the filling: In a medium bowl, beat cream cheese until soft. Add egg, vanilla and brown sugar. Beat until smooth, and then set
aside.
For the streusel topping: In a medium bowl, mix flour, sugar, cinnamon and pecans. Add butter and cut it in with a fork until crumbly. Set
aside.
For the muffin batter: In a large bowl, sift together flour, sugar, baking powder, cinnamon and salt. Make a well in the center of flour
mixture and add eggs, pumpkin, olive oil and vanilla. Beat together until smooth.
Place pumpkin mixture in muffin cups about 1/2 full. Then add one tablespoon of the cream cheese mixture right in the middle of the batter.
Try to keep cream cheese from touching the paper cup. Sprinkle on the streusel topping.
Bake at 375 degrees F (195 degrees C) for 20 to 25 minutes.

As the weather changes and as people spend more time
indoors together, the propensity for colds, flu, and other
illnesses to spread from person to person increases. Natural
remedies are wonderful when your child is sick, but boosting
their immune system to try to prevent them from catching
any illness in the first place is even better!
So what are some natural ways you can boost your child’s
immune system?
1. First of all, there is no substitute for a nutrient-dense
diet. Nutritional deficiencies make your child much more
susceptible to viruses and bacteria. Additionally, additives
and sugar found in processed foods not only do nothing to
strengthen the immune system, they actually suppress
it. Keep your child off packaged food with added ingredients
and cook whole foods for them.
2. Herbs – There are several herbs with immune boosting
properties.

Support Group 2015-2016
 October 27th 9am & 5:30pm
o Empathy

 November 24th 9am ONLY
o Handling the Holidays

 December- Holiday Party
 January 28th 9am & 5:30pm
o Self care

 February 25th 9am & 5:30pm
o Alternative forms of dicipline
 March 23rd 9am & 5:30pm
o Helping children deal with bullys
and bullying children

 April 28th 9am & 5:30pm
o Grieving the loss of a foster child

 May 25th 9am & 5:30pm
o Attachment Issues
`~Please let us know if there any topics that you
would like us to incorporate in our support groups!

3. Non-toxic environment – Exposure to chemicals on a
regular basis can damage the immune system. Try to use only
natural cleaning and beauty products and we do not use
antibacterial soap as it kills all bacteria, not just the
bad. When any resistant bacteria emerge, there are no good
bacteria to fight them.
4. Sleep – Children and adults alike need sleep in order to
give their body time to regenerate cells and repair itself. If
your child does not get enough sleep, his body does not have
time to rebuild itself from the damage of the day and will
eventually succumb to whatever bacteria or viruses are
attacking his system.
5. Probiotics – Probiotics are the friendly bacteria that
naturally occur in the gut. One of their jobs is to protect the
body from bacteria and viruses. When the balance of
beneficial bacteria to unfriendly bacteria is incorrect, your
child will be much more susceptible to illness.
Supplementing with probiotics will help your child’s body
naturally protect itself. One enjoyable way for your child to
consume enough probiotics is to feed them yogurt or
fermented foods like sourdough. You can also get powdered
probiotics to add to their food or drink.
6. Oral Hygiene – Oral health has an incredible impact on
your overall health! To make a long story short, bacteria
from improper brushing and flossing habits move into the
bloodstream and create system-wide inflammation, which
sets the stage for any number of illnesses. Proper dental
hygiene is a must for healthy children!

Please Join Us for our 2015 Holiday Party!
When: Friday, December 11th 5 pm – 8 pm
Where: Ascension Lutheran Church
2505 North Circle Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80909

We will provide food, drinks, fun, and entertainment!
Please bring your whole family!
We know the holidays can be very difficult financially on foster parents, and
especially hard emotionally on all of our foster children, so we want to lighten
your load and bring happiness and joy to all of our foster families. Every foster
child and parent will be leaving with some great gifts!

Reindeer Ornament Craft
Things Needed:










3 craft sticks (popsicle sticks)
1 large red pom-pom (or you can cut a circle from
construction paper)
3 small red pom-poms (or use construction paper)
Green felt, foam board, or construction paper
Black felt, foam board, or construction paper
2 googly eyes (I used 8 mm size)
Red cord for hanging
Black marker for writing child's name (optional)
Glue

Directions:
1) Begin the reindeer ornament by placing a drop of glue on one end of the craft stick and add another
one top of it, in a V-shape. Then, glue one craft stick perpendicular to the V shape, about an inch
from the ends.
2) Next, glue on the large red pom-pom to the end point of the triangle, to be the nose. Glue the googly
eyes some black felt. When they are dry cut them out, leaving a black border around each eye. Then
glue the eyes to the reindeer head.
3) Draw the holly free-hand. Fold a piece of green felt in thirds, so you only have to cut out the pattern
once to get three holly leaves. Cut around the pattern carefully
4) Glue on the leaves to the top craft stick at the side, and glue the three little red pom-pom glues in
the middle. Add a cord for hanging in the middle, and add on the child's name in black marker

Keys to Healing Trauma in the
Foster/Adopted Child
By Brian Post
1. Trauma creates fear and stress sensitivity in children. Even for a
child fostered from birth, their internal systems might already be more
sensitive and fearful than that of a child who has been able to remain
with his biological parents.
2. Recognize and be more aware of fear in your child. Be more
sensitive to the small signals, such as clinging, whining, not discriminating among strangers, and so
forth. All are signs of insecurity that can be met by bringing the child in closer, holding, carrying, and
communicating to the child that he is feeling scared but you will keep him safe.
3. Recognize the impact of trauma in your own life. Understanding the impact of past trauma in your own
life will help you become more sensitive to when your reaction is coming from a place other than your
existing parent/child experience. Re-experiencing past trauma is common when parents are placed in
an ongoing stressful environment.
4. Reduce external sensory stimulation when possible. Decrease television, overwhelming environments,
the number of children playing together, and large family gatherings. When it’s necessary that these
events occur, keep the child close.
5. Do Time-In instead of Time-Out. Rather than sending the stressed and scared child to the corner to
think about her behavior, bring her close to you and help her feel safe and secure. Internally, this will
then permit her to think about her actions.
6. Do not hit traumatized children! Doing so will only identify you as a threat. The biblical verse about
sparing the rod and spoiling the child speaks to the raising of sheep. A rod is used to guide the sheep,
and the staff is used to pull the sheep back into line when they stray. Hitting children, just like sheep,
will cause them to become frightened of you and run away or hit back.
7. There is never enough affection in the world. A simple technique is the affection prescription is 10-2010: Give a child 10 minutes of quality time and attention first thing in the morning, 20 minutes in the
afternoon, and 10 in the evening.
8. Encourage an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) in the classroom to develop an understanding of your
child’s stress and fear. This might assist in addressing such important areas as homework, playground,
peer interaction, lunchtime, and physical education. All are common areas of reduced structure and
increased stress.
9. Educate yourself regarding the impact of stress and trauma on families. Many resources are available
at www.postinstitute.com, www.facebook.com/postinstitute,
www.reactiveattachmentdisorderparenting.com, www.bryanpost.com, www.oxytocincentral.com.
www.childtraumaacademy.org, www.celebratecalm.com, www.youtube.com/postinstitute and
www.traumaresources.org.
10. Seek support. Parenting a child with a trauma history can take a toll on the best of parents. Seek a
support system for occasional respite care, discussing of issues, and the sharing of a meal. Such small
steps can go a long way during particularly stressful times.
In closing, give yourself time to refuel, connect, and communicate. Remember that a secure parental
relationship is the single greatest gift you can give your child. Breathe, love will enter, peace will follow. And
remember to choose love.

